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DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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FRANKLIN

BENJAMIN

There is also a wide divergence of
There
views as to the bond question.

ANOTHER HORROR,

WIRINGS-:- -

Fifty Passengers Killed and Burned
iu a Railroad Collision
York, Oct. 20. Bar silver is quoted
This Morning1.
at 72 and lead at 8.20
Silver and Lend.

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebcl's
low
which are named after hiin, he would indeed bo surprised, but the
to drop his loaf of bread
price at which they are sold would cause him
for
this
winter, instead of trying
from under his arm and take a stove

New
y

l'oHtolliec Koblters.
en
A Helocost on the Grand Trunk
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 20 Two men
Killed and Ten Injured on
were caught robbing the post office here last
the Illinois' Central.
night. They had been unsuccessful in
to depend on a
securing any booty. They were turned
to
over to Inspector Waterbury, but up
date have not been identified.
Kankakee, 111., Oot. 20- .- The 1 a. m.
fast
mail on tho Illinois Central road was
A. Uooil Showing.
San Francisco, Oot. 20. The stntement wrecked near hero this morning. Seven
were killed nnd ten sorionsly
of earnings of the Southern Pacific com- passengers The
train crashed into a
wounded.
pany for the past eighteen months has standing freight train. There were no
been submitted to the railroad commis- houses near and the wounded suffered
sioner. It includes the business of the terribly. Physicians from the city have
Pacific system, extending as far east as El gone to the wreck. Among those fatally
Paso. The groBS earnings arc $52,000,000; hurt are Mrs. Stayton, of Wichita, Falls,
oneratinz expenses $32,500,000. The Texas, and J. M. Piano, of Texas.
number of men employed was 16,000; the
& WHITOOHB EXCURSION'.
BAYMOND
amount of wages paid was ,f20,000,000.
Battle Creek, Miolu, Oct. 20. A terrible
head end collision occurred on the Grand
Manhattan ayi
Trunk road one mile from this city this
e
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oot. 20 Every
morning. The accident is horrible in all
to forty
owned by the Pittsburg, Fort Wayno
ts features. From twenty-fiv& Chicago railroad that can haul a traiu are reported killed, many of whom were
BURNED TO DEATH.
and every passenger car, including the
First-class-- !
cmorgency excursion coaches, are in use
The wreck took fire soon after the col
BP
to day, carrying New Yorkers to the lision and the .groans nnd cries of the dy- artioles
World's fair. Between the hourB of 2 and ng were pitiful in the extreme.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree
nineteen long
8 o'clock this morning
The wreck took place in tho Battle
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
passenger trains, each consisting of nine Creek yards between 2 and 8 this morn
this city
to
twelve
through
coaches,
passed
and was caused by trainmen on a
Ssnta Fe, N. M. en route over this liile. All west bound ing,
& wimoomb excursion tram
South Side Plaza,
Raymond
Nickle Plato trains are being ruu in two disobeying orders. The train was three
to five sections and that line is being hours late and collided with the Pacific
taxed to its utmost capacity.
Express.
When the collision occurred tlie sec
BON-TO- N
nnd third day coaches on tho Exond
NATIONAL NEWS.
press going west were telescoped and the
ill fated passengers were
Mllver Compromise Practically
COMPLETE! r ENTOMBED
Line-Sev-

fire-plac- e.

W&P
Santa Fe, N.

UU. Ob

Catron Block

M.

PIT'S.,
JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,

o

Watch Repairing Strictly

SHORT OBDBT RESTAURANT.

Agreed
will Force Closure
if Possible.
Unou-Voorh-

Centrally Located,

San Francisco Street

Pastry and Sandwich Counter
Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NIGHT.

Business Lunches for Gentlemen.

WESIDEI-iES
WHOLESALE

Giiis

ami

DKSAIiBB
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H
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

AN AWKWABl)

Designated Depositary of tee United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashi
R. J. Palen,
:

lsis :

:

isss t:

'3
San Francesco Street,
AHO JOSBBB OW

mrOKTU

are against repeal
senators twenty-tw- o
are for it. If the repeal
nnd twenty-thre- e
bill should reach a vote nnd every senator
on both sides was recorded there would
be more Republicans than Democrats
in the affirmative, for there are no less
than twenty-siRepublicans for the bill
Tho Democrats do not want to expose
thi3 division in their ranks by a vote and
are anxious to present some measure
which will secure a united, at least an
almost united, Democratic support. They
are in an unpleasant predicament. Sen
ator Hill, for instance, Bays that Democrats will bolt the ticket in Now York if
unconditional repeal does not pass, and
the southern and western Democratic
senators say that Democrats in their
sections will leave their party if it does
pass.
x

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I

PREDICAMENT.

. The Democratic senators are as nearly
evenly divided on the silver Viit as is
Democratio
possible. Of the forty-fiv- e

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

S

in a firery furnace. Tho engine and bag
gage car of the special train wore badly
wrecked but the coaches being sloepers
nnd the train moving slowly the passenWashington, Oct. 20, 3 p. m. Silver gers escaped serious injury, though passengers in the four coaches Were more or
compromise has been practically agreed less injured. On the Paciuc express there
upon. A Democratic majority of the were
DEAD BODIES
senate have agreed that the Sherman law
the
this morning.
wreck
taken
from
a
half
and
shnll stand for one year
They were pinned under the seats, jamned
the
co;ich and then
against tho end of
longer.
burned like rats in a trap.
CLOSURE AT LAST.
The accident was a mile from any fire
In the senate this morning, after execu
and before the water could be
tive session, Voorhees gave notice that station,
call up a resolution tnrned on the cars had all burned.
he would
A LUOKY ESCAPE.
for closure. This is neceBsary to foroe
No one on the Raymond special was
a close of the silver debate. The resolu
tion will preoipitate a lively debate.
dangerously injured.
THE OOVEBNMENT'S U. P. INTERESTS.
The Pacific Express was mnde up of
Senator Brice and the attorney general thirteen old coaches. Four of them were
have procured the appointment of Hon completely burned, catching fire from the
Gcorca Hundley as Bneoial counsel to lamps iu the cars.
The bodies wore burned so badly that
represent the government under the attorney general in the Union Pacific af they were nnrecognizable.
Nearly all
office
en
is
The
fairs.
had their hands, arms and legs burned on
attornoy general's
traced with the question whether the ap and can not be identified.
The dead may reach fifty. They are
pointment of receivers is valid and what
action is necessary, if any, on the part of all eastern people,
.
congress to protect the interests of the
government.

Aged Woman Tortured

Pittsburg, Oct. 20. Rachael Long was
taken last night from her house in the
suburbs near here and brutally tortured
and robbed" of $500 by five masked men.
They expected to secure $50,000, as Mrs.
Long is very rioh, and enjoys a large income from royalties on oil properties.
She is old nnd won't trust the banks.
This morning three of the robbers were
nrrcsted. One of them, John (Shields,
confessed and Baid that one of his con
federates: "Evans is a mind reader and
nlanned tho whole affair. By his peculiar
power he could make others do what ho
wished." Shields said he could not resist
tho attempt, and knew ho would be caught
and would hnvo to suffer for the crime.
He is a stenographer on the Pittsburgh
Dispatch, and with two others of the gang
has borne a good character hitherto.

City of Mexico, Oct. 20. Gen. Nivi is
destroying property in his raids in the
stnto of Guerrero. The governors of the
nd ioininiz states are surrounding him with
troops in the mountains. Nivi has 800
Indians with him, but is supported by no
notable adherents.

General 3IcifCli6udSe
Largest and Host Complete Stock of
Bonthwcst.
In
Entire
the
Carried

jxico

'

X.

BEOOBDS.

The faculty and pupils of the N. M. M.
I. will favor the public with another of

their choice entertainments soon.
L. A. Stephens exhibited a
at the fair, that had been
sort.
grown without irrigation of any
board of regents of .the Now Mex- The ....
Tii..r1nir nnd
fir. ml IT.nrV lUHLlLULU IUtV auwouuj
-- laxfarl Nullum Jaffa
president, nnd J. E.
iiMrincTton secretary. Tney settiea upon
a plan for the rapid advancement of the
interests oi me mniuuio.
tv,o. T.lnKnln eonntv exhibit was con
fined to mintwi's. Their display of coal,
t.nr, nnnnr. silver and cold was splen
that the
did, and gave abundant evidonce
boBom of the mountains is filled with rich
treasures.
of Gov.
A fishing party
consisting
Thornton, Dr. Skipwith, J. B. Mathews
and J. C. Lea, headed for tho lakes, could
nrn
the Pecos ami tnoy succeeueu
i
.Hmrb nil
- their :provisions, and catch
i.
ing a good mess oi oaBs, ui mo
South Spring river.
One of our southern contemporaries
tlmt John Downs naa oeen
in the recent rise in me reoua
and another one stated .inni ms uouao
hurt been washed away, tie is aiive, ami
fofo,l In the Record man that his prop
the least.
erty had not been damaged in
Record.
water-melo-

Washington, Oct. 20. There is no
doubt but that a compromise silver bill
has beon agreed to among the Demo
crats, yet there is a slight obstruction
somewhere which makes tho committee
cautious about giving out the details. It
is believed the president has not yet expressed his approval of the substitute
proposed, and that there are members of
the committee and ot tlie senate wno de
sire his approval before committing
themselves.
It may be stated, however, that the
members of the senate on both sides,
without exception, regard it as settlod
that a measure is in course of prepara
tion by the Democratio steering committee, the conditions of which, except as to
details, have been agreed upon practioal-l- y
by the entire Democratic side.
The bill provides for the repeal of the
Sherman law, but removes tho dato at
which the repeal will' tako effect until
the 1st day of January, or the 1st day of
,.
July, 1895.
It retires the treasury notes below $5
or $10; it ooins $51,000,000 of Bilver
seignorage now on hand; it makes the
purchaso oi 4,500,000 ounces of silver
There is some
per month mnndatory.
difference of opinion as to whether the
dato of limitation will be fixed at the
end Of the calendar year of 1891 or nt the
end of the fiscal year in July of 1895.
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again of the Monero school.
Uncle Lucien Stewart and Frank Barnes
enmo in from a month's trapping nt the
head of the Brazos. Among their collecbeaver and fourteen
tion were twenty-twmink skins.
o
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Miss Nellie Martin, tho former popular
and efficient teacher, has charge this yoar
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board. His jurisdiction extends over
Silver City, Fort Bayard, Central, Pinos
Altos, Cooney and Georgetown.
The new high school paper, under tho
editorial manngement of Miss Mnblo
Miller and Master Eugene Warren, is a
spicy little medium through which the
doings of our public schools are transmitted. Its subject matter, is both racy
and interesting.
ClIAJIA UIT.' ?
The railroad men on this division are
making full time.
Wool is coming in from Parkview and
Tierra Amarilln.
The skating rink in largely patronized
by our beat people.
Joseph Stump nnd sons have over
pounds of nice, largo potatoes.
Frank Broad has 300 head of beef steers
grazing on the Little Clinma above town.
R. L. Splnin returned Wednesday from
a month's visit to Chicago nnd New York.
J. V. Johnson talks of erecting n business house on the corner lot opposite
Burns fc Co,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
A. Biggs Wednesday.
Mother and child
doing nicely.
of
Mrs. Henry Merciero, mother-in-laWallace Gould, died Tuesday at Park-
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LOCALS.

Jns. S. Duncan is a little better
but he is still a very sick man.
(in. nliild is reoorted dead from diph'
theria in the old town, and another in the
Barao family is down with the dreaded and
dreadful disease.
For lack of a fair, thousands of dollarsa
whereas
every year go out of this town;
in
properly conducted fair would bring
nnndred oi tnousanuB.
Tnrlos H. Armiio, of Las Cruces
the Henriques residence
during the absence of Mrs. Amelia Hen
riaucs, at tho World's fair.
if u lonrnnd from overland travelers
that a peddler, name unknown, was held
willi Winchesters, this side of Red
n
river the other day, and robbed of money.
iewelry, etc., amounting to odoui
Q. E. Hosmer,, of the defunct Springer
i said to be trying to cut qmve i
wide Bwath in cortain circles up at Den
ver. Hard work for that fellow to main
tain himself anywhere.
y

liJi

m.

nnr.

GALLUP

GLOBULUS.

leaves for Neosho, Newton
the
county, Mo., where he will engage in
mercantile business.
The town woll is down ninety feet and
on Monday Mr. Gus Mulhollaud will set
down in
up uis drilling machiuo and drilland a half
the well fifty feet with a four
inch drill. This Will no doubt furnish
sufficient water to supply the city for the
'
present.
A rumor is current on the streets, and
has been for some time past, to the effect
that hereafter the Crescent Coal company
will employ no more Italian coal miners.
s
of the people of
No less than
the coal city aro in hopos that the rumor
may prove true. Gleaner.
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seven-tenth-

THE

ACRES ENOUGH"

TEW

tt.

fifty-seve-

8ILVEB

The Tlmmer house has again been
closed.
O. O. Hinman has shipped Charlie Bottom's meat market outfit to him at Perry,
in the Cherokee strip.
The sensational killing reported to
have taken place in the Animas valley
last week by Indians proves to be a canard.
Our public schools have so increased
in membership as to render more room
necessary, and accordingly the Presbyterian church building has been leased
by the board of education to meet the
requirements.
liny will be cheaper in Grant connty
this winter than it has been for a long
time. We have looked to Colorado and
Kansas for this commodity for several
years, but we are now in position to return the compliment.
Old Mr. Potter, one of the mest famous
bear hunters in this section of the conn-trwas in from his ranch on the upper
Mimbres, last Friday, with the carcass
of a deor, five wild turkeys and two silver-ti- p
bear skins.
Mr. A. F. Nichol, of Silver City, has
been appointed inspector for this dis
trict by the territorial cattle sanitary

No Ammonia; No Alniu.

a Years the Standard

COXJ3STT"R"5T
COZMLrKTG3MEE3
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
--"-

.

Denver, Oct. 20. The Rocky Mountain
News publishes a sensational chapter in
the history of Dr. T. Thatcher Graves'
case. Charles N. Chandler and Stephen
Morse, of Thompson Center, Conn., Dr.
Graves home, arrived in Denver, Tuesday,
and stated that a pine log was buried at
their homo instead of Dr. Graves' body.
A wax figure was used to personate the
doctor's corpso in the jail and while in
Denver. This is borne out by the fact
that the body of the suicide was not seen
by any .except the most intimate of
Graves' friends, and was not embalmed.
A secret organization and some high offi
cials are hinted at as the conspirators to
liberate Dr. Graves.

Cream of Tartar Powder.

A car load of shoep dip, composed principally of sulphur, caught fire Monday
evening between Defiance station and this
plaoe. When the oar reached here n bine
streak of flame was oozing out of it on
either side onto the track and conld be
seen down tho road as far as the eye could
reach. The car was Btopped in front of
the depot and the hose, turned on to it,
and in course of half an hour the fire was
extinguished.

BAKINOS.

BOSWELL

v,re

Used iu Millions of Homes

Chicago.
Messrs. Nason & Robinson are putting
in place the machinery for their new
planing mill. This is nn industry that
has long been needed in Raton.
John Bently, 1G years of age, of Engle-villwas out hunting Sunday. His gnn
was accidentally discharged killing tho
young man instautly.
In Colfax county's district court four
cases for mnrder were continued at tho
ppint term. The accused aro G. W.
Cook, Ira Duckworth, Frank Miller and
Abran Padilla.
When court convened last Monday
n
there was pending on the docket
criminal cases, forty-si- x
chancery
suits of law, making
suits nnd eighty-on- e
a total of 181 cases; besides several important indictments that it is reasonably
certain tho grand jury would return.
Range.

Provisions of the Measure Which the
Democrats Are Trying llurd
to I uite l. pon.

s

NEW

Dr. Oraves Hntd to Be Alive and
IMuiiniy Hurled In His Place.

The only

Mr. and Mrs, C. F. Remsbnrg and Mrs.
J. 5. Shuler came home Monday from

SILVER COMPROMISE.
and
JKoblied Thieves Disappointed
In Ainonnt of Booty.

An

Another Villhosterer In Old Mexico
-- Destroying Property-H- as
Indian Alllesv'

New

HARDLY CONSISTENT.

BATON

(f?e3l!aki,n

TIPS.

TERRITORIAL

HYPNOTISM AND CRIME.

A MEXICAN PRETENDER.

Ganta Fe

E

;

New Mexico

Qanta Fe,

ecs

TWENTY-FIV-

J, W. CONWAY & SORS, Props.
--

are a great many senators on the Democratic side who are anxious to eliminate
the bond question from the bill entirely
and if Secretary Carlisle will only say
can be pre- the parity of gold
served without bonds the question will
not bo touched.
The proposed law will add only about
$130,000,000 to the silver circulation,
counting tho seignorage, and supposing
it will cease its operations the 1st of
Janunry, 18115, and some think it will be
unnecessary to do anything at all about
bonds.
If the questicn is handled at all, it will
be dealt with indirectly by confirming
the right of the seorotnry of the treasury
to issue bonds under tho act of 1875,
limiting the amount to $200,000,q00, the
interest to 8 per cent and time to five
years nnd providing that the bonds shall
be used only to strengthen the reserve
and not for banking purposes.
There is a difference of opinion as to
the time the proposed bill will be intro
duced in the senate. borne tmnic it may
others" say it will be sub
go in
mitted to a Democratic caucus nrsr, ana
at any rate, it will not be introduced before Monday. There is a general feeling
that the bill should be put upon its passage as soon as possible to prevent further
harsh feeling.
If the bill Bhould pass, it is regarded as
certain that congress will immodiatoly
adjourn.

HOTEL

CONWAY'S

8PCof!f for

XO. 208.
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Choice Irrigated Land, (improved

OLIVER, W. M. Agent, Land Department,

and unimproved)

tt.ctiv

ly plattd, for

.al. on long time with low Interest

WAR ANTES SEEDS GIVEN.

Write forillustrated folder giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces, N Kl.

not start in with the avowed intention of
forcing unconditional repeal? Now, where
are they "at?"
Mr. Cleveland is evidontly disposed to
RY
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING
CO.
mnko the best of a bad bargain by adopting tho English idea and "go to tho coun-Entered as SoeouU Chuis matter at the
try" for vindication. This is a game the
Vanta r e I oil Ollico.
silvor men can play at also, and that silbates or stiBscBirTions.
ver shall be the issue the west is perfectly
Daily, per week, by carrier
On with tho dance.
agreed.
Haily, per month, by carrier
1'iaily, per month, by mail
i;iUy, three months', by mail
"TIME AT LAST MAKES ALL THINCS EVEN."
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail..f.
In
1S!)1 Mr. Yoorhees and Mel'herson
Weekly, per month
were able lilibustercrs against tho
A'cckly, per quarter
1 CO
WYcltly, per six months
of the force bill. To secure tho sup2 00
Weekly, per year
port of tho western senators they promAll contracts and bills for advertising pay. ised to give silver similar help Bhould tho
able monthly.
tirno come. Speaking of filibustering in
All coimminication iufemled (orpubiica-tiii- n
must be accompanied by the ivrlter's January 181)1, the Now York World said:
name ami muiross noi lor publication but "Every devico for delay must bo used in
fis evidence ol
tuiili, and should be ad tho senate; no legal act of any conceivaiiresscil to the editor. Letters pertaining to
ble kind done to prevent the passage of
uiismcis should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
tho bill will be other than praiseworthy."
Santa Fe, New Mexico. At the smno
time the New York Herald
,.eThe New Mkxicas is the oldest news said: "The minority are quite right to
paper in iNew .Mexico.
It is sent to every causo delay by every means within their
rostOilice nthe Territory and has a lari
and growing circulation among the intelii-t-'en- t reach. Tho minority demands that the
and progressive people of tlie south customs, traditions and usages which
west.
have governed tho senato for the last 100
years shall not bo tampered with; a cloture resolution is revolutionary and
l'KIDAY, OCTOBER 20.
should not bo tolerated."
It is different now. Messrs. Teller,
The treasury is
50,000.000 short. Wolcott and
Stewart are contending for a
Tiievo will bo little tariff legislation this
more important principle, and using
year.
identically tho same methods, yet all the
Dvmogbatio senators have been warned lloods of billingsgate vituperation are
away from the pio counter until repeal is poured on them, lhe expose of this
fact by the gentlemen named must have
accomplished.
been interesting and spicy for tho reThe difference, between mononietalism pealers. Any method is
good to attain
and
is tho dift'ercneo between tho ends of tho New York press, and
prosperity and ruin.
evcrylhing is bad that opposes them.

IKKIGATI0X RESULTS.

Ilia Daily Hew Mexican

pas-sag- o

Moeoan scoring Hill, and Daniel and
Mills at daggers points
this is Democratic harmony for you.
The
was

a

favor
repeal.

American Bankers' association
little lato with its resolutions in
of unconditional and immediate

Tub features of Buchanan's administration mark the present government. Sec.
Carlisle, gives notice of a 50,000,000
shortage.
So the bankers want an clastic currency. Why do they not advocate the
monetizalion of silver and have it? Nothing would be surer or easier.

Mmall

Farms ami Ills Business for
I'roanerous Cities anil
JiallroariH,

It is to be noted that in those districts
of the state in which no irrigation is prac
ticed and where tho lands are devoted to
wheal and barley almost exclusively, little
or no progress has been mado in the past
ten or twelve years. Dry farming has
tended to decrease the number of farmers
and to enlarge the area of farms through
tho absorption of small farms by the
larger ouos. The substitution of machinery for hand labor has helped to bring
about, this unfortunate condition of things.
Small farming for wheat has become unprofitable, and the tendency of
is still to enlarge rather than to
decrease the area of ranch properties. On
the other hand, whero irrigation has been
introduced upon plains formerly devotod
exclusively to tho production of grain, a
has
boen
remarkable
improvement
brought about, as in the southern part of
tho San Joaquin valley. There the construction of irrigation canals and the boring of artesian wells has made wonderful
changes for the better in population and
wealth. The irrigated districts are peopled by small farmers and fruit growers,
whoso prosperity has built up largo towns
and given vastly increased traffic to railroads.
Southern California, likewise,
presents marvelous proofs of the great
advantages of irrigation over dependence
upon rainfall. Similar examples of prosperity and progress through irrigation
are to be found in scattered localities of
northern California and numerous other
s
on
localities, particularly in the
tho eastern border of the Sacramento valley. Tho California!!.
wheat-growin- g

foot-hill-

uranil Canon of Colorado Kiver.
the Santa Fo route, in northern
Arizona, 1,2G2 miles from Kansas City, is
A
tho town of flagstaff.
stage
On

line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Yoseinites might be hidden unseen below,
Press ComniGBts on Territorial
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brooks
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
tho world, Yon can "read up" about it by
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
asking-G- .
If It iti tlic SUw, l,el's Have it
T. & 8. F. It. R. Co., Topoka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
No business should bo required to take describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
out a license unless it requires supervision and regulation.
The practice of written, beautifully illnstrated and a gem
charging a fee before anyone is allowod of the printer s art.
to open a mercantilo busiuess, is in ro- aiut of trade, and is against all sound
public policy. All license tnxes on mer
chants should bo abolished. Taxes should
be lovied on accumulated property, not
on trade and busiuess activity. Albuquerque Citizen.

0!.

The New Ukxicas publishes tho news, That C'cunty Seat Contest Is Still i
!Si;;SsS.
all tho news. Besides this, it publishes
Tho farce of attempting to hold a
more special matter in a mouth than the
rest of the territory put together in ayoar. week's term of court at Springer was enacted last week, with all its attendant inTho people of tho county will
President Cleveland's masterly in- cidents.
have to foot tho bills and get nothing in
is
a
A.
silver.
return.
strong weapon against
activity
petit jury was net even secured
He can sign fewer appointments and give and no attempt was mado to lessen the
stato of affairs will continuo
docket.
This
more advice on tho situation than any of
to grow worse until we get a county-sea- t
his illustrious predecessors.
whero peoplo will go without having to
bo brought there by forco of a court sumThe telegraphic- columns of the New mons. Eaton
Range.
Mexican will repay perusal.
In the
New Mexican of yesterday appeared a The
t'onnt Airs His Foiiticnl Kuoivl- number of news "scoops." Dead tho
es'.ge.
Nitw Mexican and
And so Fe.lix Martinez will ha clovk foi
0JlP"at''
Urn chief justice of tho
supremo court,
It is pretty rough on tho Democratic xms, too, tiirougn tna mtluenco of Gov,
Ihornton, it is said. To mako tho barrank and tile to be deprived of their
pie gam complete, Gov. Thornton Bhould ex
oi
uc."iu
Mr. Cleveland crcise lna political power in behalf of
ooaiiuacy
and tho senate. "What did we work
for," Uilly Otero and Eugenio Romero, with
whom Mr. Martinez is. flocking theso
is tho cry of tho local bosses.
uays. utoro nut! Itomero are Hecubl
With millions of acres of coal lands, cans of the deepest dye, who will combino
with
Democrat that bIiows an incli
hundreds of splendid mines and broad nationany
to sell out the party for their own
irrigablo valleys, New Mexico only needs political agrandisemeiit.
Gov. Thornton
indorses tins sort of Democracy, because
statehood to make her prosperous-Why
nro hot thoso county committees ap- u s mat sort or Democracy he waut3.
Albuquerque Democrat.
pointed?

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

AMD

FEED

STABLES.

Best Stock ol' Horses and Car
riagrcs in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours 011 tho round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnishod 011
application.

'e

If

congress should consent to a com
promiso on tho iiirs laid down lv the
Democratic- caucus, tho west will dovise
some means of forcing the secretary of
thi) treasury to live up to the law respecting the purchase of silver.

.

SPIEGELBBRG

0THIN6 &

GEN

FURNSHIIN6S.
EATS, CAPS OLOVTa

A Timely i tcsa for a!l Kevr Kexieo.
"Keop it out of tho paper" is the cry tlM oaHN.IT
BOTI
LUI
LTOIM
wnich tho newspaper publisher daily
SS.OTHINO MAStB TO OJECDBB ASS
near?, jlo ooiigo osten costs consider
aide, though the party who makes tho re
rS7BCV
QVABAMTBSB.
quest does not realize it. A newspaper is
a peculiar pioce ot property in the public's
eye. Alio
is stormed at be
causo ho gets hold of ono item, nnd 13
ho
abused bceauso
does not get another.
xouiig men, nnu olten young women, as
well as older persons, perform acts which
become legitimate items for publication,
ana men
to 1110 newspaper oiiice nnd
.
ucg mo coitor not to notice the escapades,
aiio next u,iy tney condemn tho same
paper for not haviug published another
pai'ly, doing the samo thing they were
their lato
guilty
visit to mc printing otnee. Tho subscrib
ers expect to read tho news and there is
always wonder, when for charity sake, an
item on me street nnu in everybody's
Psner Hanger
mouth is not found in the next issue of
the paper. Albuquerque Citizen.
All work promptly executed, AddrosB
local postoffico.
through
.
I.af-ifitnollipr County liean! from at
Tho nomination of Col. Thos. Smith.
of Virginia, to be chief justice of New
Mexico, has been confirmed by tho. sen
ate, and lie will assume the duties of his
ofi'.no at once. Justice Smith was U. H.
district attorney for New Mexico during
Mr. Cleveland's former administration,
nnd made n fairly good oflioial; but he
took occasion to pack up his carpet-baECOK, STATIONERY AM
and leavo tho territory very soon after
the expiration of his term of ollice, nnd
has not lived hero sinca. Admitting that
Justice Smith will mako a good chief
justice, nevertheless, his appointment is
in violation of the home rule plank of
tho Chicago platform, and a gross inCOMPLETE STOCK OP
justice to Now Mexico. This territory
had applicants for the oEico folly as SCS-SOO- L
capable of discharging the duties OS
Justice Smith, and tho act of President
ADOPTED BY TlIS BOARD OF UDUOATIOW.
Clovo'and in passing them by, and send
,
a
us
a
carpot-bagwith
judge
ing
is, by Headquarters for School Supplies
implicatioi, snying that we have no man
qualified for tho place. Roswell Record.

wool scouring establishment in Now
Mexico would savo for homo use annually
if 100,000.
That amount of money wuuld
give us a chance to rompcto with forei
wools; and even if tho administration
persists in its ruinous policy of free wool
would givo New Mexican shepherds a
iiglititiir chance.

D. LORENZO,

HAS

mill.

In 181)0, when tho.McKiuley net providing protection to American tin plate
punned, nono of it was produced in this
country. In 1S31 tho production was
l:i,(ll,71'J pounds. During 18S2, 09,319,-20pounds were rolled out. Tho figures
will be double the last amount
for
s
or mora than
of tha demand.
New Mexico has some of tho best beds
of tin in tho world. Under this beneficent statuto it should bo mined. Here
is a chance- for some far seciug capitalist. It should bo availed of.

2

IGNOMINIOUS

DEFEAT.

ever a crowd subject to more
ignoble defeat than Mr. Cleveland and
that clement of the Domoeraey that has
backed him in his light on silvor and the
west? They are at last dono for, and
liavo "acknowledged tho corn" by kindly
agreeing to permit tho Sherman Bilver
purchase act to run till January 1, 1895.
This is n clean victory for the west and a
crusher for thoadministralion, for did it
Was

BOOKS,

Has the fcicstsyBttm of Irrigating Canals on the Oorrtinent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming
good Schools, Churches, Railway end Telegraph facilities; good society.

our JAckhzf

pip
--

fO USE NO QTHEF?
FOR LAfJNPRY
AND HQUSlHOLP

SOAP

PURPOSES.
THAU

evening.

"That's capital," said his friend, "for so
TFKSTWAKD
EASTWARD
STATIONS.
am I. So we shall meet again."
so. 3 no. 1
NO. 2 KO. i
Warren looked a little put out.
"But 1 am sorry to say I am not able to 9:30 p 4:
Lv... AIbuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
10:05 a
7 B0 p
go," he said.
tooiulgc
"Really I am sorry for that, and so will 3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingato
l'43p 2:35
1:05 a 10:55 a
1:00 p 2:05
be the chancellor. I'll tell him how sorry
Gallup
5:10
2:55
a
p ...Nay Springs... 6:30a 5:20
you are."
5:00
a 4:00
....
Jrlnlurook
After a little more talk tho visitor rose
2:20 a 3:30
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow
to go.
1:00 a 9:55
Flagstaff
"Don't trouble," said Warren, "to say 10:50 a 0:10
9:45 a 8:40
Wi iliains
12:S0p 8:00
anything about 111c to his lordship tonight."
8:40 a 7:45
Ash
Fork
i:ao p twop:
"It will be no trouble. I shall only tell i!:4U
2:55 a 1:40
pIU.JUp
....Selignian
him how sorry you are. Why not?"
3:50
.. Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
"Well, the fact is," said Warren, with a 5:80 ppH:0a
2:15a
10:55p 9:40
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... S:Ut)p 7:10
flush, "I was not invited."
"No more," replied the other, with a grin, 0:15 p 0:80 a
0:50 p 5:50
Blake
9:25 p 5:23
9:00 p, 0:55 a
"was I." Independent.
Fcnner
4:20 p
1:20 p y:Utla
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35
Danret
2:35al2:55p
What He Did.
2:10 p Ar...Earsfow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
a
3:00
One warm afternoon recently we were
6:00 p
Mohave
0:30 a
wheeling along the western outskirts of the
city. Overheated and fatigued, we steered
our course toward a large common in which
Arrive Los A nicies 7:50 a. m.fi:30p. m
were some shady trees which promised a ueave l.oa Angtics at i:w a. m o:lo
p. in.
cool resting place. On riding up we were
Arrive San Dirgo 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
see
mlddlo
to
can
z:w
and
a
m.
rather
at
i.cave
t.lv
p.
p. m.
surprised
aged
inego
Arrive San I'lanciseo 9:15 a. m. Leave at
portly gentleman running furiously across
the common in pursuit of an urchin who 3:3t) p. m.
was making the pace. The gentleman's
CONNECTIONS.
wheel lay by tho roadside in a position
A., T. & S. P. Hallway
which evidenced sudden and complete de- ALBUQUERQUE
lor an points cast ana sotitn.
sertion, and a few yards away was a valise.
The boy escaped and was successful in hid- ASH FORK-Sa- nta
Fe, Trescott & Phoenix
ing himself securely in an old building.
railway lor .fort. Whipple and i'rescott
The baffled pursuer returned to his propmitt connection with slasre lines lor point,
erty by tho wayside, as always happens in
such cases, evidently in a much disturbed
frame of mind, gathered himself together SELIGMAN r. & A. Eaihvny for Prescott,
generally and rode off. As soon as he was IJLAIvE Nevada Southern Hailwnv for
nt a safe distanco- tho boy came forth, his
Purdy and connection with stare linos for
dirty face spread into an elaborate grin,
mi,,,,,.. .i:ui;.,tu .....,n.
and rejoined his companions. Wo asked
for
him
particulars of the affair. What had BAESTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieiro and other t'ali- he done to the gentleman?
lortiiu pomis.
,,rh, nuthin," he said indignantly as ho
caught his breath. "I jest 'soaked him' ono MOJAVE-Sonth- ern
Pacific Company for
ondeearwid a hunk of watermelon."
San Franciyco, Sacramento and other
Toronto Saturday Night.
rsorthern Uaiilorma points.

ftIRETTE
1W
TOANYOTHEf? IN THE MARKET
I ISfftRSUPERiOR
iN? IS MA.PE.
ONLY BY

1
1

ST. LOUIS.

EmsuiBis

Ui'FlCK

SANTA J!E, W. H., AllBUOt 2, lb03. )
To tho People of Now Mexico, Arizona, Western
.loxas, ana or tuo mto oi uuinuaiiua, la tna
ltepublic of Mexico:
W uEitEAS, All of tho citizens of tho above states
aro actively interested in tbo in igatiou industry,
and nro, ia a largo meaniire, dependent upon irrigation for tho development of their agricultural
resources ; and
VVkebkas, A lnrf?o proportion of tlio people in
the territory of Now Mexico; of tlio western
portion of the stato of Toxau, and of tho northern portion of the state of Chihuahua nro largely
dependent upon the Hio Oraudo river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes ; and
Viiereas, Tlio greater portion of said river
passes away daring tho season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utiliv.ed, and would thereby pioatly
add to tlio wealth and prosperity of Baid region;
and
WirEREAs, Large quantities oE tho water ol
oaid river which have for ninny yearB been
appropriated and used by tho citizens residing
ia tho vuUoy thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
tho purposes of irritrr.tion, and upon tho continual use of which deponds tho life nnd prosperity of tho community, has been wroiiRfully
appropriated and diverted toother ust'B by tho
residents near tiio headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus cansinf? a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year fo yonr Rrova
creator, until tho agricultural interests uro in
imminent danger or destruction unless such
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpopo of counselling
together, end devising ways and menus to Btop
each unlawful
and diversions of tho water of
tho llio Grande, and of ttoring and proservinpr ia
reservoirs tho spring and Btorm waters that now
and con- jiro to wttBto annually, and of
shlr-rinililt iiimort.r.nt, nnoNlimtH rnlslin..
irrigation laws, inigatiou securities, irrigation
methods, and to device and ai;rc-- upon so:no
general anu conceriou piau or action vinicut-turto the development of tlio agricultural, iooI:ing
mid horticultural resources of hu:1i region,
by savinn and utilizing tho waters thereof, a
mass convention of tho citizens residing in said
portion uf said states and territories iH hereby
called to meet at Beminiy, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesdity, November 7, liU3, and

All

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with tho railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
o.ilieiior
jaoiiiuey; picturesquo kCeilCry
excellent accommodations.

tho Plaza,
'

Prescriptions Carefully

,

Compounded.

HARRCOAL
aHi..

.ff3

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and rinished Lumber; Tcxai Floorinp; nttlie
Karket Trice; Windows and Poors. AIeo onrrj on a general Tranefer
sad deal in Hay and Grain.

Bcai-Z--

'j

C W. DIJIDIROW

the most sublime of nature's work on earth
liiuescrinanio, can easily no readied via
Flagstaff, Williams or I'eaeh Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can lourney most d
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization ofLaguna or Acoina, "Hi
ot tne Sky." Visit the petrified forest
city
near Carrizo. Seo and marvel at the freak
oi union JJmllo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
rnmcisco mountains. Find interest in the

The

I AW

-

--

1

The Leading" Hotel in New Mexico

ruinsottiie

Cave s.nd

Cliff

Dwellers.

K"ew

Iterated and Ilefnrnlslicd.
Tourists' llcadqaarters.
Hotel Coacli and Carria-sin Waiting1 at All Trains.

5Tannrpmint.

Strictly

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amor
ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gahcl, General Supt.
W. A. UissELL, Gen. Tass. Agt
II. S. Van Slick,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.ftf,

I irst

Class.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOlt FAMILIES AND
LARGK PAKTIKS.
69.89 to

ItS.OO

p.r

W. METLERT, Prop.

G.

dajr

IV

HE!

FOUNDED 1850.

BE3SUTY,
and nil tho train of evils
rem cm ly erroinor lit;-cxcrrixo, tlio results of
cverwoiir.
ficl.iiegn.
worry, do. Full
strcngl li,
development ar.il torn!
Riven to every organ anil
of tho borlv.
1

Ti

til--

r

m.

h,i

nwniH

CO.

Sewing machine makers for thi civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple. ;; i
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With overy shuttle machine wo givo a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work ia both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
" "
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

VEAECSiESS,
KEtlVOUSMEDS,
a

PROGRESSING 1803.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Easily, Csdokly,
Porr.isnsnily Restored.

CO.

uffalo. n.y.y

A

maguificent portfolio of engravings
of famous" cities, Rcenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous travelor and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful ongravings 11x13 inches iu
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
enn bo secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
yon to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Moxico and
tho United States.
The Republic brines the world to vou.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, im
posing and bcautilnl to yonr fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Twioe-a-Weo-

I

k

I

WAGKER.

0, S, LOWITZK!

FURNITURE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchango New

Albuquerque Foundry & laciiine Comp'y:
a. a. Hall, Sacretary and Treasurer.

Goods

for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payments. Call and see us.
No Troublo to Show Goods.

33. ZEZJLHZIN"

IBOS AX I) BRASS

CATISS, CBB, COA1 A3SB MJWBKB C
UICATKS, IIAKS, BABBIT 9IBTAI4S, COLIT32.V
AXO IRON PKOTS ITOB BVILDINOIS.

REPAIRS

OS

A'iD

KILL

Pruit lands; water

enough to irrlgats half

MACHiKERY

A

ASbuquerque,

Wines, Liquors

Nrw Moxloo.

.j.

AND CIGAR8.
South Side Plaza

- Santa Fe, N. M.

n

am

-

m

-
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IP'!

m

.M.lta.
WWII

PER
.
V
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AORF
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,

sforSale at $25 an Acre, on

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Blimrds, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter
Bains, no Grasshopper

PECOS IRRIGATION

'

Mtaila. -- o Epidemic Diseases

tia

SPECIALT.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

LT F

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclone., no Hail Storm no Flood
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

,

lowt

Tha Grand Canon of the Colorado

ERIE MEDICAL

ONLY 10 OKKIS A WEEK.

off

Fes.fJ.

Santa

No change is mado by sleeninsr car nassenand Kansas
gers between San Francif-cvity, or sau uiego and IjOS Angeles and

tuicago.

1865.

Southwest Corner

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Call for Irrigation Convention,
Tebbitoiit op New Mexico, )
I'.XECUTJVE

An Oit'er Extraordinary.

g

Depot!

35.

Bliiiple.niittiralnictlioila.
Imniertlnto Improvement
i?oeu. PnllurolmpoEsiblK.
references,
lloolt,
explanation mid proofs
mailed (aeulod) free.

Kahmiia

lews

TAELE HO.

TiEVSE

S.OOfl

Painter,

of,forgctt-ing,npparently-

PROTECTION

Wit3

(Western Division.)

to attend and participu tti in tlto deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, neciinia and canal corporations, boai ds of trade and chambers of commerce
aro invited to send delecmtes thereto.
Done at Hanlii Fn, the capital of New Mexico,
tins tho 2d duy of AugU9t, A. 1. 1M13.
w. x. XnilltlNTUiN,
NAtJ
flovernor of New Mexico,
Attest:
fl. ALFXVNDEIt, Secretary of Torritory.

nows-gather-

A

RAILROAD.

Bubsounont days.
All poreor.s resident within said portion of
otatesaud territories aro respectfully rijiuteptefl

III

PACIFI

Year."
In effect Sunday, November 2", 1S92.
His desire to be supposed to be always 011
the most familiar terms with people of eminence was the more extraordinary since
his own position in the world of letters
Leave Chicago ot S:S0 p. m., S.30 p,
mado him a welcome guest with them.
One day a brother barrister, who knew this Arrive at Chicesro 0:80 a. m.. !:ll) a. m.
Leaves
Kansas Citvntl:00 11.111 1:05 n. ni
peculiarity of his, called at his chambers,
and in the course of conversation Warren Arrives at Kansas City at S:U0 a. m.;4:40p!
could not help remarking that ho was inLeave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar
,
vited to dine with the lord chancellor that nvcat
La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.

Lowitzli & Son

i.--

k

ATLANTIC

ISotti the Sumo.
Men, sensible in other respects, Lave n
weakness for titles. One of the most intel
ligent men of letters I ever knew confessed
to mo that "ho never felt so comfortable as
when ho had his legs under the mahogany
of a person of quality." Tho man, however,
who is said to have possessed this weakness
in its most excessive degree was Samuel
Warren, the author of "Ten Thousand a

no PrttWi Pirss.

.

t

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

1--

Daily Hev Mexican

2

SHOOTING STARS.

Wo could not improve the quality if
paid double the prieo. Do Witt'n Witch
Hazol Salve is the bost Salve that experience can produce, or that monoy can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

Established

THE

18C-1-

HISTORIC CITY.

i.oins; the Square Thins

The Herald of Boston supported last
XL
"During my term of service iu the
fall
9
chronio
diarrhoea,"
contracted
army I
Cleveland and Adlai and platform and
Oregon.
STAGES SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKCIENT AND MODERN
A NY OF THE EARLIER
says A.E. Belding, of Halsey,amount
of
"Since then I have used a great
be cured. It's
can
all;
of
Consumption
medecine, but when I found any that
But now, it appears, since the panic a matter of evidence strong enough
would give me relief tlioy would injure
and scare,
and complete enough to warrant the
Mountains ct Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
i
tj:
x iuit;c o uuiuvu Mo1.
It is trying its bent the rnistnko to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
matters
oi tv.
ui
will
and
it
:
used
ical Discovery in promising this
brought to my notice. I
me
say it is tne only remedy that gave
For-thit tells who advice from
If it's taken in time and given a
people
results
bad
no
and
permanent relief
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
fair
trial, they'll rclund the money
it
seek
C.
A.
Ireland,
sale
jr.
follow." For
by
How to live and grow fat on a dollar n in any case where their medicine
In the World's 'air Ait Itooms.
fails to benefit or cure.
week.
She Oh, what n glorious sky! Did you
But it's a medicine that doesn't
Sanitarium-vali- d Statistical Information for Tourist, In
ever see o more perfect sunset?
Our word describes it "perfection.' fail; it goes to the root of tho The World's Chiefest
H
That's not a sunset. It's sunrise We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve trouble. Consumption is developed
and Health Eeskor.
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
on Broadway
the blood, and must bo
New through
for
cure
well
a
and
known
is
piles.
She How can you tell?
cured in the same way. It's a scrofMexico Drag Store.
He By the three men in evening dress
ulous affection of the lungs a blood-tainAnd the surest remedy for
in the foreground. Life.
Santa Fe, the city of tho Holy Faith of the church museum nt the new cathedral,
The KnowIns3Iall.
heart is Scrofula in all its forms, the most St. Francis, is situated on the site of an tho archbishop's garden, church of Out
think
do
Of
what
my
you
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
strength-restorePerhaps some of our readers would
ancient Indian Pueblo called
in a sentimental way, a fat potent
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
like to know in what respect Clmmbor-lain- s made? naked,
to
known
comand
civilized
oldest
is
he
the
It
as
monument to the Pioneer
helped
probably
Cough Remedy is better than any and thrice widowed man,
other. We will tell you. When this himself to a fifth rib of roast sneking pig. medical science, is the "Golden munity in tho United States and the most Kit Carson, erectod by tho G. A. R. of
Scrofhas
a
cold
cures
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital
Remedy is taken as soon as
Of three parts etomach and the rest Medical Discovery." It
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
cures
it
been contracted, and before it has becures
it
Consumption;
town
was founded in 1005. Authorities the
f chnniro. ronlied tartly enough the ula;
Orphans' industrial school; the Income settled in the system, it will counand
Lung
Throat,
dian training school; Loretto academy
disagree as to whether this city or San
teract the effect of the cold and greatly bright waitress, as she passed him the np all Bronchial,
Weak
Lungs,
Asthma,
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure pie sauce.
Severe Lingering Coughs, and kin- Fo was first visited by American tradors Ramona Indian school, St. Cathaiino'i
tho cold in two days' time, and it is the
Indian school.
in
Little veuetnble health producers: De dred ailments through the blood.
only remedy that will do this. It acts nain 1801. and from that time dated a
It will therefore be seen that while
cure malarious
no help, there's wonderful era of
there's
if
And
perfect harmony with nature and aids the Witt's Little Early Risers
thrillThe
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
prosperity.
disordors and regulate the stomacn anu
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening
inno pay.
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid ofnever
seorotions, liquefying the mucus and bowels, which Drevcnts headache and
a terest. The hoalth seeker should
dizziness. Now Mexico Drug Store.
it
Mo.,
from
gave
Wostport,
causing its expulsion from the air cells
A Caknon Ball isn't starting
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
of the lungs and restoring the system to
wide fame.
neas aro the handmaidens of disease.
Ker Fears Aroused.
what you want if you're world
a Rtroni? and healtv condition. No other
Here is interest for the studious historreTHE WOELD'S ONLY BAXITAMUM.
bilious. It's not tho huge,
Mrs. Flynbout Weren't you awfully
remedy in the market possesses these
tho gay sportsman or the more sightpill you need
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. ian,
markable properties. No other will cure afraid that Sunday night you had that
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Carthage, Socorro county, 53,093 tons.
Mr. Spears has sent in a comprehensive
rower.--Late- st
U. S. Gov't Report.
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Got. Thornton Talks of His Tripdischarged the dutios of his office.
Thrift in Xcw Mexico Valleys
F. M. Kiggins, of Washington, conduct
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20.
The Silver and Lead
ed the civil servioe examination at AlbuInterests.
querque yesterday. There were six applicants to be examined viz: Oscar
Notice is hereby given that orderB given
Schmidt, of Milwaukee, Wis.; II. R.
by employes upon the New Mexican
Fo, Will Kreamer, of
f rioting Co., will not be honored uuless Gov. and Mrs. Thornton returned yes Thomas, of Santa
Miss L. M. Anderson, of
previously endorsed by the business terday from an extended tonr through Albuquerque, Miss E. F.
Pease, and Miss
Carlisle, Ohio,
luiagor.
the east and southeastern New Mexico. Eddv, of Santa Fe. The gentlemen were
The trip seems to have benefited both examined for the railway mail service,
MliTliUllU.lt; K'A L.
U. S. Department of AamurLTi'HE.
was this morning inter- and the ladies for Indian school servioe,
) The governor
liAIilEK lil'HEAL' OFFICE OF OlISEKVEtt
one for matron and the others for teachNew
viewed
the
1MB.
Mexican, and he sub- ers. After the examination the papers
)
Fe, Oct. la.
by
mitted to tho process gracefully.
were sealed and mailed to the civil service
o
S
h
c
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"I spent six days at Roswell," said he, examiner, Washington, D. C.
e
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News comes to The Daily Times from
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"and three at Eddy, and I saw more eviLegal Notice.
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THETUBLIC SCHOOLS.
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Maximum Teiuprnitiire
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
thriftier trees and trees so full of fruit, been reoeived for them and will
in Sierra County.
Minimum Temperature
from Santa Fe as soon as the
ou
This was quite a surprise, as it has always forwarded
premises and property.
honor
the
accopts
11. 11. Hehskv, Observer,
formally
organization
1, Edward U. liartlett, tne special maB- been claimed, for some cause or other, so gracefully bestowed by tne uovernor,
The annual report of 8. A.
ter
duly appointed by and under the detho
not
in
would
trees
that fruit
grow
Albuquerque Times.
county school superintendent of cree of foroclosuro nnd sale made nnd
Pecos valley. The vineyards are also in
Sierra county, to Hon. Aniado Chaves, entered iu the above entitled cause, at the
splendid condition."
terra, A. D. 1893, of the above named
The above is significant, and shows
territorial superintendent of publio in- June
court, thnt is to say, on tho 29th day of
how much the progress of this favored
THE SNIFFEN BANK.
struction, is a much more interesting June, A. D. 1893, do heroby give notice,
valley must have impressed Gov. Thorn
document than,such papers usually are. pursuant to the order and direction of
ton. His visit to the Pecos valley occur
on Thursday the
red after a trip both ways across the Some Light on the Socorro Institution In addition to the formal statistical table said decree, that I will,
19th day of October, A. u. 1893, expose
for the year lie sonds a detailed nnd and sell
continent, in which he had seen all the
Government Closed
That
the
at publio auction to the highest
famous agricultural sections of the east,
IN
laborious manuscript report of the year bidder for cash, at tho front entrance
Up Yesterday.
and had viewed their choico products at
1893 compared with 1892. In 1892 the door of the Santa Fe county court house,
(he World s fair.
in tho city of Santa Fe, in said county of
The governor continued, "I saw lots of
As announced in the New Mexican's enumeration for this county was 1,031, Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in
The
enrollment
fine things on my trip, but found at tho
after- - in 1893 it is 1,070.
n the forenoon on said last mentioned
Roswell fair apples, vegetables, molons Washington dispatches yesterday
1892 was 680 and in 1892, C5G, a decrease day, all and Bingular the said mortgaged
an, the Socorro National bank wbb
and other fruits, not equal, but superior
The premises, that is to say, all of the follow
to the very best exhibited nt the World's closed by order of tho U. S. comptroller of 5.21 per cent of enrollment.
in the county is, ing described lots, tracts, pieces or parattendance
fair."
daily
average
that
has
on the ground
it
persistently
cels of land nnd real estate, together with
I'HOGBESS.
NOTABLE
however, 333, a gain of 4.2 per cent in all of tho buildings, and structures thereviolated tho national banking laws.
of
The
percentage
on erected nnd all of the property of the
This institution was organized some two regular attendance.
Again tho governor spokoof the "appa
r.
rent progress and thrift. The short time in and a half years ago by John S. Sniffen, attendance to the percentage of enroll said Santa Fe Electrio company therein
ment is 50.7 per cent.
contained, including all the machinery
which this great result has been accom
of Socorro, and is genernlly known as the
Mr. Sollenberger attributes most of the and other property and articles used in
In
most
is
tho
thing.
striking
Teas
of
plished
& Sanborn's
Sniffen bank." Hon. T. B. Catron,
Agent
falling off in enrollment to the depression and necessary for the proper working in
Chaves county there aro fully 50,000 aorcs
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
of silver nnd the cattle interests.
of
stockholders
and
tho
one
was
this
'on"i'ea
city,
and
inclosed and the majority ot tins is won
The total receipts up to May 1, 1893; Fe Electrio company, including oil poles
the
of
direct
annual
at
the
last
meeting
cultivated."
Of this sum $2,019.43 and wires erected and in' use or otherwise;
were
ors, all of whom are citizens of Socorro, was a $11,461.31.
Pew Drop Canned Goods and Vegebalance from the previons year; all of said real estate, lands, buildings
the woMDEnruL bivek.
He did not
he was elected president.
'Tho Pecos river is over a mile wide Qualify, however, for some months later, $4,063.98 came from the general fund and and othor property and articles, Bituate,
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
local funds; the total lying and being in the county ot Bnnln
below the town of Eddy. At places it is and then became nominally the head of $4,777.90 from the
an average of $8.26 per capita Fe and territory of New Mexico and said
showing
o tho Valley Flours
endeavorof
the
for
concern
the
full
so
purpose
is
two miles from bank to bank. It
real estate together with said
to get its affairs in some sort of of the school population. The general lands and and
other structures thereon
of water that it can not be told whether ing
fund contributed 46 per cent and the local buildings
its
lia
and
business
up
closing
shape
erected being better described ns follows,
or not there has been any notable develhe has had nothing whatever fnnd 54 per cent of the annual receipts.
but
bilities,
The total expenditures for the year
opment of supplemental springs in its to do with its internal management, leavPROFESSIONAL 0ABD3.
First All that certain real estate meas
bed; but as the recent rains nave scoured ing that entirely to the cashier and the were $9,913.50; and the aggregate number
out a channel twice as wide as the old
of day attendance was 43,654; the aggre uring from east to west seventy-- ! wo feet
local
directors.
the
and from north to south eighty feet, nnd
one, it is reasonable to supposb that
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Tho bank had a capital stock of $50,- - gate number of days attendance by the
permanent How of the river has been in 0C0 and its deposits are said to have been individual eouolar was bby, and the bounded on tho east by property of
creased from this source.
schools were kept open an average of 124 Cleofas Lucero do Garcia; on the west by
$8,000. It has $51,000 loaned out
MAX FROST,
'The whole force of the Pecos Valley about
days eaoh. There are thirteen schools the property ot James D. Hughes, form
amount
to
debts
about
and
$10,000.
its
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fo. New Mexico. company is, of course, at work repairing The depositors and creditors will lose and fourteen teachers. The total ex- erly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
tho dam above Eddy, and they are pushing
for each pupil enrolled is $15.1? , north by Water street; and on the south
nothing by the collapse, and it is thought penditure
things. A city of several hundred large that the stockholders may get out in fair- or 23 cents per day. The average by the property hereinafter described of
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
teachers is $72.97, the the said Santa Fo Electrio company,
tents has grown up at this point, au tno
good shape, provided the reoeiver will compensation paid
the females formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, other irrigation works are progressing ly
do his duty. The appointment of a re males receiving 4(80.51 and
Now Mexico.
wel..
$61.71. The highest salary paid is $100 And also
will probably be the next step.
ceiver
1HB MESILLA VALLEY.
and the lowest $50. Mr. Sollenberger
Secondly All that certain real estate
known and designated as lot number 2,
reports that he finds no difficulty in
"How about the Mesilla?"
in block number 1, on Don Gnspar
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
well que lined teachers.
"That country was nover looking better.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
During the year $1,148.43 was expend- square; which lot number 2 fronts tweuty- Olllce in Griflin block. Collections and
Pecos
the
of
rival
is
the
It
valley
A good nve leet on tne east side ot uon ttaspar
only
ed on houses and grounds.
searching titles a specialty.
school is very much needed in Kingston. avenue, in the presont city of Santa Fe
Fruit, grain and vegetables aro all in
The morning train from the south and A site had been selected, bonds voted and and runs east, 157 feet to the west line of
eood shape.
mine west was again late
"Out at the
everything progressing when the finan- the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
the militia boys along by buying cial crash came and, for the time being, number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
they aro getting out about 125 tons of
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Help
more or less, at the cast end, according
concentrates per month, which I am still a ticket to their dance at
all proceedings ceased.
Gray's hall toLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office. shipping to Socorro. The depression of
Mr. Sollenberger advises that the coun- to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
Catron block.
silver and lead, especially lead, which morrow night.
ty superintendent's salary and similar ex- in the probate clerk's office of said county
The weather-worn- "
crevices in the plaza penses should be paid out of the county of Santa Fe; andalso tholands, tenements,,
during tho past two weeks fell oft !j
CHAS. A. SPIEBS.
per ton, is of course cutting some into monument were pointed out with fresh funds and not out of the general fund. hereditaments and appurtenances to the
second and third grade snid several parcels of real estate belongthe profits. At presont I am only workearth is Teachers holding be
Attorney at law. Practico in all the
men so os not to close the mortar yesterday, and rich black
certificates should
; that a ing or in anywise appertaining.
courts in the territory. Office in Catrcn ing live or six
to
the
base
about
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
being placed
teacher holding a third grade certificate
mine down entirely."
Block.
does not nt least A. D. 1893.
who on
8ILVEB.
serve for a tiny flower garden next
Edwabd L. Babti.ett,
get a second should be discharged.
"From your experience in Washington
too little interest shown
HENRY L. WALDO,
there
He
is
Special Master
says
outlook
for
the
Chas. Tribolet, manager of the Sanita
what do you think is
in personal and professional improveThenbove salo advertised for the 19th
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the silver?"
rium meat market, has a 800 pound Cin- ment by the teachers. School officers day of October is hereby adjourned, postseveral courts of the territory, rrompi
"It is very poor. People do not seem namon bear that he offers to match against should be required to make their reports poned aud continued under the same
attention given to nil bufiinoss intrusted
to appreciate the difference between a a drove of bull dogs. The animal is up to the end of the scholastic year. He terms nnd for the same time arid place
to his care. Otnce in Citron blocs.
more stringent legis- nnd under the same conditions ns above
double currency aud a double standard.
to making also suggests that
At present in this country we have a being fattened preparatory
lation be passed compelling attendance. advortised until Monday the 6th day of
T. F. CONWAY,
d
Hillsborough shows an attendance this November, A. D. 1893, by me, the
single standard, gold, and a double cur- Christmas dinner for Santa Fcans.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver rency, gold and silver, which allows an
an increase of 23.75
The sheriff's office is advised that both, year of ninety-ninspecial mn8tcr, at which time and
attention
New
Mexico, i'rompc
to pay debts in the cheaper metal. Barrett Scott and Dell Akin, the Nebraska per cent. Kingston has 138 in attend- place the said sale will be made as abovo
City,
niven to all busiuess intrusted to bin care. option
There is only one thing that will help
ance, an increase of 7. On the wholo, advertised.
Practice in all the courts in tho territory. silver and that i3 free coinage. We have crooks, aro in jail at O'Neill, Neb., and Sierra county's school system seems to
Edwaed L. Babtlett,
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will
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be
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demonetizabo as prosperous ns possible.
Cunningham
got to accept either that or
Special Master.
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course.
tion. There is no middle
there nntil after the 28th, as the motion
E. A. FISKE,
worst
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legisla- to dissolve the injunction which provonts
Conl Koticp,
Miss Mngler will arrive home next
be repealed
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Occupants of housc3 should secure their Windows and Doors at
against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
:
for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluds

once

in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Suicmer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.
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.
Board'and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on tho first Monday, of September.
For prospectus, apply to
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strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HAL.LORAN,
iiencral Agent, Albuquerque,
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LOWEST RATES.

in? Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.
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Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT
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NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

HEUIV1ATISSE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgie.

A New

PRICE S1.00 A;BQX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and
Prepared by
ceipt or price.
.
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New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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TERMS REASONABLE.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DBALEllS IK IMPORTED

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
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and Liquor for Medical and Family purpose!
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